
Insight Pre-Intermediate Unit 3D extra vocabulary Notes from a big country (sb, p. 36 
– 37) 
to announce (sth to sb) I announce to my wife that I 

was going to the supermarket. (etwas) ankündigen 

to (not) be in the spirit of sth The food she would buy was not 
in the spirit of American eating. 

(nicht) im Sinne (einer Sache) 
sein 

a spray can In America you can buy cheese 
in a spray can. Spray; Spraydose 

to long for (sth/sb) I longed for junk food. sich sehnen nach 
(etwas/jemandem) 

to accompany (sth/sb) I accompanied my wife to the 
supermarket and made for the 
junk food section. 

(etwas/jemanden) begleiten 

to make for (somewhere) sich aufmachen in Richtung von  

a breakfast cereal There were two hundred types 
of breakfast cereal. Frühstücksgetreide(flocken) 

to pretend (sth/ to do sth) A cereal called Cookie Crisp 
pretended to be it was a 
nutritious breakfast but was 
really just chocolate chip 
cookies. Brilliant! 

(etwas) vorgeben (zu tun) 

nutritious (adj.) nährstoffreich 

brilliant (adj.) genial; toll; hervorragend 

to grab (sb/sth) 

I grabbed a box and rushed back 
to the trolley. 

schnappen; fassen; packen 

to rush hasten; eilen 

a trolley Einkaufswagen; Rollwagen 

to address (sb/sth) My wife addressed me in a 
special tone of voice. (jemanden/etwas) ansprechen 

to pant ‘Breakfast,’ I panted as I rushed 
past. hecheln; japsen 

finally (adv.) It was the breakfast pizza that 
finally made my wife snap. 

schliesslich; endgültig 

to snap einschnappen; einrasten 

a sample She reached into the trolley for 
some samples. Muster; Kostprobe 

to lift sth/sb She lifted out a packet she 
hadn’t noticed before. 

etwas/jemanden (hoch)heben; 
aufheben 

to notice sth/sb etwas/jemanden bemerken; 
wahrnehmen 

to repeat ‘Microwave pancakes,’ she 
repeated, but with less 
enthusiasm. 

wiederholen 

enthusiasm (n.) Begeisterung 

a shelf (pl. shelves) 
‘You’re going to eat everything 
that you don’t put back on the 
shelves now.’ 

Regal 

sincere (adj.) ‘Of course,’ I said in my 
sincerest voice. aufrichtig; ehrlich 

 


